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BOLD STREET, Liverpool, United Kingdom

+441517097600 - http://maggiemays.business.site

Here you can find the menu of Maggre Mays Cafe in Liverpool. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Maggre Mays Cafe:

sat for lunch and decided for boneless jerk chicken, went for the big part, these are 2 chicken breast, ordered
lammpatties also, service could have been a bit better, but eating, music and beer was superb, first time visiting

raggas and will not be our last, really good value for money! read more. When the weather conditions is pleasant
you can also have something outside, and there is free WiFi. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no
problem for guests with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What James D doesn't like about Maggre Mays

Cafe:
this looked a nice local cafe bar as me and my wife walked down bold street looking for a bit of lunch, pleasant
staff, clean cafe, thought we would try the local specility, SCOUSE, i assumed it would be similar to a beef stew
with beef and vegetables, well i think we must have been given the vegetarian version, between us there wasnt
one piece of meet in it, very disappointed £8-25p each for a bowl of very mushy veg... read more. The extensive
variety of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Maggre Mays Cafe, Lovers of the
British cuisine are impressed by the extensive selection of traditional menus and enjoy the taste of England. In
case you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch is offered to you, Here you'll find sweet pastries and cake,

simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Chicke�
JERK CHICKEN

ROAST CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BACON

TOMATOES

TRAVEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

CHICKEN BREAST

LAMB

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:45-18:00
Tuesday 09:45-18:00
Wednesday 09:45-18:00
Thursday 09:45-19:00
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